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Abstract 
It is proposed to improve the efficiency and reliability of moving parts of the compounds, such as roller bearings. The technology 
of imitation and processing of assembled roller bearings is proposed. The outer ring skew is made in the bearing being relative to 
the inner ring by angle D. The technological rings skew angle D is indicated as equal, or exceeded the admissible rings skew 
angle of the bearing for working in real conditions. The optimal processing parameters are calculated by determining the safety 
factor on the basis of calculating the probability of the destruction of the body.  
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An analysis of patent and technical literature has shown the technology of the moving matching joint component 
parts refined in the assembled condition provide for significant increase their service properties and durability. The 
most effective technologies, from the viewpoint of the rational geometric parameters formation of refined surfaces, 
are the imitation technologies. 
The idea of creation the imitation technologies and the technological form-making methods is the crude product 
and instruments are reported the complex moving in the treating process corresponded to the component parts 
moving of moving matching joint in the real worker node with account for the specific field environment. This 
approach allows to solve a problem of the individual rational form making of the moving matching joint component 
parts work surfaces on a practical level without performing tedious calculations. It is especially important for the 
roller bearing. 
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One of the key tasks faced by engineering designers and technologists of ball bearing plant are design the roller 
bearings ensured the prevention of the limit stress in operation on the component parts work surfaces, also the 
increase of performance characteristics and support durability. It is possible to decide this task by using the special 
technologies of precision and quality parameters forming of details working surfaces in the process final stages. 
The imitation technology of the roller bearings parts refine proposed by the authors provides the most effective 
form making. 
It is as follows (fig.1). 
 
Fig.1. Method of the imitation refined roller bearings in the assembled condition. 
The outer ring skew (2) is made in the bearing being (1) relative to the inner ring (3) by angle D that their 
transverse symmetry planes (4, 5) intersect at the symmetry center (6) of the bearing part (1). The rotation around 
the axis (7) put into rotation to the inner ring (3), and the outer ring rotation (2) is carried out around the tilted axis 
(8) outlined the cone with the vertex in the symmetry center (6) of the bearing part (1). The technological rings skew 
angle D (2, 3) is indicated as equal, or exceeded the admissible rings skew angle of the bearing for working in real 
conditions. 
Such kinematics of the refined bearing component part affords the joint rolling-off of outer (2) and inner (3) 
rings’ raceways by means of intrinsic set of rolling elements (11). While there is may be the slippage between 
coworking surfaces because of the presence of technological outer and inner ring skew. The optimal micro - and 
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microgeometrical conditions form consequently this rolling-off with the slippage on the work surface of rings (2, 3) 
and roller elements (11) that significantly increase the durability of the roller bearing. 
For raising efficiency of refined roller bearings in the assembled condition it is necessary to define the rational 
value of the technological angle of the outer and inner rings rotation axis. This angle must provide the necessary 
tightness in the technological system that will diminish as the work surface of parts refined. At the final stage of the 
refine tightness is completely selected in the technological system and the rolling of the working surfaces is carried 
out with uniform pressure. 
However, the technology exceeding the allowable misalignment angle of rings can lead to their destruction. 
Usually the calculations of the component parts durability produced from the condition that the element is 
destroyed, if there is internal stress in it exceeded the ultimate resistance. However, since the ultimate resistance of 
the component parts material hasn’t the constant quantity, the ultimate factor of safety is introduced in the 
calculation. The coefficients are determined empirically, therefore, they aren’t always justify themselves. 
The ultimate factor of safety definition is more than justified based on the calculation of the element fracture 
probability. For this, we use the energy theory of brittle solids fracture contained in the following writings [1-5]. 
These writings are shown the distribution of the critical volume size of the component parts material in which there 
is a critical stress, obey the exponential law: 
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where oV  - the destroyed average volume of the material which contains at least one fracture of the critical value or 
any another defect that leads to destruction. 
In turn, the destroyed volume of the metal depends on the energy of deformation of the external forces: 
  (2) 
where A  - the strain energy of the external forces. J; 
oA  - the saturation internal energy of the material, J/m
3; 
M  - the coefficient of external forces. 
The deformation energy of the component part material by the external forces A  transforms to the internal stress 
potential energy. The value M  is the proportionality coefficient between the external forces and the internal 
potential energy acquired in result of this work. The internal potential energy depends on the internal stress value. 
For example, it is known, the potential strain energy of the straight beam in tension is: 
  (3) 
whereV  - internal tensile stress, MPa; 
 nV  - nominal strained volume of the material, mm
3; 
 E  - the elasticity module of the component part material, MPa. 
If the material is destroyed by a critical stress 0V , the saturation energy of the material is: 
  (4) 
Taking the ratio of expressions (3) and (4), find the demolished volume of the materials: 
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  (5) 
where 
  (6) 
From expression (3): 
  (7) 
Since the value V in equation (7) is random the value V  is a random function from a random value V . Using 
the basic theory of the probability it’s possible to find the distribution density f(V ) of the value V  if the 
distribution of a random variable is known, in according to the formula: 
)())(()( V\V\V c ff   (8) 
where  )(V\  - the inverse function to V  (5). 
Derivative of the function )(V\  is: 
  (9) 
The frequency function: 
  (10) 
Using the equalities (9) and (10) based on expression (8) we may get: 
  (11) 
From the expression (9) reveals that the distribution of the random variable V  corresponds to the Rayleigh 
rating. The distribution parameter (9) ks , its expectation value ɪcV  and mean square deviation s  are: 
;5,0 0V ks  
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We can find the probability of the component parts failure by the equality integration (9) in case of any stress in 
it. 
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  (13) 
As (13) shows, with increasing values of internal stresses, the probability of the material failure increases with 
increasing the value of internal stressesV . 
  (14) 
where Q  - the specified design reliability; 
K  - the assurance coefficient of the stress. 
Thereby, it’s necessary to provide the required assurance coefficient when selecting of the technological angle of 
obliquity for the imitational bearings refine in the assembled condition. 
The calculation method of assurance coefficient expedient for designing of products. 
The higher value of the assurance coefficient should be applied if it’s required to provide the increased durability 
of the product operation. For example, for durability 0,95 K=4.4. In this case, the product design will be the bulky. 
For durability 0,5 K=1.2, and the product design will be more compact. 
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